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HEADTEACHER’S NEWS 

Staff news – Christmas 2015 

I am pleased to congratulate my Deputy, Mr Stuart In-

gram, on his appointment to the Vice Principal position at 

Winton and Glenmoor Academies in Poole.  This is a signif-

icant promotion for Mr Ingram as he will be responsible 

for two schools.  Although he has only been with us for 

less than three years Mr Ingram has made a real differ-

ence to the lives of many students already, driving the 

school’s performance in public examinations to new record 

levels in 2015.  His school improvement work has led to sustained improvements in 

teaching and learning and was rightly acknowledged in the very favourable Ofsted 

report in 2014 in which the quality of leadership and 

management at the school was highlighted as a 

strength.  I am also pleased to congratulate Mrs 

Carole Dean who has been appointed Deputy Head 

from January 2016.  We all wish Stuart every success 

in the future and in his new roles. 

 

I would like to thank Mrs Jan Richardson for all her excellent work in the mathe-

matics faculty.  After many years loyal service, previ-

ously in Salisbury schools and lately at Stonehenge she 

has decided to take a well earned break and retire 

from teaching.  Mrs Richardson has always been warmly 

regarded by her colleagues and her quiet determina-

tion and tenacity helped the mathematics department 

to the best GCSE results they had ever achieved in 

2015.  We all wish Jan the very best for a very happy 

and long retirement.   

 

Long term plans for The Stonehenge School 

Wiltshire Council has announced plans for an expansion programme at The Stone-

henge School.  This is on account of a projected sharp growth in the number of 

students on roll between now and 2020.  Numbers are predicted to grow from the 

present level of 600 to 880 by the academic year 2019-20, and by 2025 the 

school may well accommodate 1,100 altogether.   There has been no decision yet 

about whether the expansion will result from a rebuild or from an additional build-

ing on the existing site, but at least two alternative sites in Amesbury are also 

under consideration by the council.   I hope to be able to bring you further infor-

mation in the new year.   
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Charity for 2014—2015  

Hope for Tomorrow Mobile Chemotherapy Unit 

As we say good bye to last year’s charity and 

hand over a cheque for £1,500 to Clemency Ru-

binstein from the Hope for Tomorrow charity 

we would like to thank everyone who contribut-

ed to this worthwhile cause. 

 

Our new charity for 2015—2016 will be Cancer 

Research. 

Severe weather in winter 

In the event of travel disruption in winter caused by ice or snow, please be aware that none of the main ac-

cess roads onto the school site are gritted – ie,  Antrobus Road, Holders Road and Earls Court Road.  Within 

Amesbury only London Road, the new route linking the A345 to Solstice Park (via Underwood Drive) and the 

A345 are routinely gritted.  In such an event please do not telephone the school as the volume of calls soon 

becomes unmanageable and the phone lines become overloaded.  If school is closed or partially open, possibly 

with a delayed start to the school day, we will provide information on our website and notify parents by text 

or e-mail.  Spire FM Radio also provides up to date information on school closures and delayed openings.   

 

Breakages and losses 

It is often helpful to ensure that valuable items which your child brings into school are covered under your 

home and contents insurance.  This may include cycles, mobile phones, watches and jewellery.  The school does 

not have any insurance in place to cover loss or breakage of valuable personal items.  The only exception to 

this is where a member of staff has clearly been negligent or reckless. 
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Year 7 News 

 

The first (very long!) term is over and I’m sure you are all looking forward to a well-earned break.  Year 7 

have got off to an excellent start and in our celebration assembly we highlighted some of those success-

es. Here a brief summary of some year 7 excellence. 

Attendance 

There were still 51 Students on 100 % attendance. They were all entered into a prize draw and Erin Jeeves was 

pulled out by Mr. Roper. She won a £10 amazon voucher.  At the end of next term we will have another draw for those 

still on 100% attendance for a £10 voucher. Plus we will have a separate draw for a £5 voucher for those who manage 

100% in the spring term. 

Subject Awards 

The following students were given awards  

for their effort in a particular subject area: 

MATHS-  Emily Ivemy 

ENGLISH-  Paige Scott 

ART-               Paige Scott 

RESMAT-   Songdisa Angdembe 

DRAMA-           Zoe Curry 

DESIGN-   Sophie Noble 

ICT-           Bryony Preswel  

HISTORY-  Liam Barnett  

MUSIC                 Rebecca Lowes 

CULTURE & ISSUES  Amelia Taysom 

PARS 

The top 5 Pars students for this term 

were: 

 TEAGAN WORRALL 

2. Isabella Adams 

3. Abigail Ruck 

4. Paige Scott 

5. Hannah Moser 

Longleat 

By the time you read this we will have been to our trip to Longleat. 

Look out for photos and a report in next term’s newsletter.

 

Reports 

Your son/daughter should receive their school report. There will also 

be some set moves. If you have any concerns regarding either of 

these, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Wishing everyone a restful an enjoyable festive 

period and look forward to seeing you all in the 

New Year! 

Merry Xmas!  

Mrs Staker 

Lead Practitioner 

stakerf@stonehenge.wiilts.sch.uk  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=santa&view=detailv2&&id=D14C817F54724790E8101B0309BD9E0A1DAEBABB&selectedIndex=51&ccid=ogyGUNk9&simid=608033847997826460&thid=OIP.Ma20c8650d93da0407179c3c8bb592405H0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=holly&view=detailv2&&id=D702A94A978731EE8B5E72BF9617465E63D5E444&selectedIndex=5&ccid=OUw1OyEQ&simid=607991984954016268&thid=OIP.M394c353b2110a2b89817971fa84ba716o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=baubles&view=detailv2&qpvt=baubles&id=5F2C438D8855D8334C600DFDF0B924D7C2D4F697&selectedIndex=3&ccid=pV383YkX&simid=608035729189439299&thid=OIP.Ma55dfcdd8917da9a93250fc879c9fc77H0
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YEAR 8 NEWS 

Year 8 have been working hard this term, they have got used to ‘Show my Homework’ and 

seem to settling into being older and wiser within the school community. 

This term has been busy with cold and wet trips to Hengistbury Head – I know the Geogra-

phy dept. were very impressed with pupils’ conduct and resilience in the face of gale force 

winds and torrential rain!  

Pupils donned their ears for Children in Need and helped to raise money for the charity, 

particular thanks to the House reps for their input and fundraising efforts.  

Mr Selwood’s tutor group impressed year 7 with a brilliant anti-bullying assembly, thanks to 

Mr Selwood and 8TJS for the time and effort put into this, I know Mrs Staker was really 

pleased with the message conveyed.  

Congratulations to the many sports teams involved in far flung fixtures this term, take up 

of extracurricular activities is a real strength in year 8 and with the announcement of a 

school production in May 2016 I am hopeful more pupils will be able to get involved.  

100% Attendance Roll of Honour 

Luke Fairless   Jonny Manning   Claudia McFarlane  

Jaimie Rowell   Jack Stewart   David Willcocks  

Andrew Foord   Harvey Freeman  Portae Kumpafaeng 

Philippa Moody   Jamie Morris   Bradley Read  

Casey-Marie Camilleri Joseph Deacon   Phoenix Macbeth  

George Nightingale  Harry Potts   Chloe-Ann Poultney  

Nathan Pritchard  Terri Gough   Jacob Green  

Ryan Jones   Oliver Marriott  Jake McNickle  

Chloe Thrower   Kadyn Whitton   Amy Adlam 

Jack Batstone   Charlotte Crew  Sinead McAlees  

Jessica Turner   Charlie Williams  

 

I hope you all have a lovely Christmas, see you 

in January. 

 

Mrs Jackson 

Year 8 Progress Leader 

jacksond@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk  
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Year 9 News 

 

                                                       I would like to thank year 9 for welcoming me to their year group! 

                                                Mr. Edmunds was a tough act to follow and yet the majority of you have 

responded well to my expectations. As a year group you are looking smarter and the majority of you are impressing your 

teachers, especially in the option subjects. As a New Year’s resolution some of you may want to apply a similar 

amount of effort to Core Subjects as well. 

PCSO Visit 

I would like to thank PCSO Chris Pugh for coming in 

and talking to our year 9 about appropriate behav-

iour over the festive period. We obviously want you 

to have an enjoyable Christmas break- just remember 

to stay safe as well! 

PARS 

The top 5 Pars students for this term were: 

1.  Will Haslam 

2. Haydn Waters 

3. Georgia Mae Sommerton 

4. Thomas Burgess 

5 Joint: Ben Collett and Amelia Wyles 

 

Attendance 

Year 9 attendance is up on last year, but there is still room for improvement. Well done for those of you still on 100% 

attendance- Your names will all go into the £10 amazon prize draw. The draw will be repeated at the end of next term with 

another £10 voucher as well as a £5 voucher draw for those who have 100% for just the spring term. 

Subject Awards 

The following students were given awards 

for their effort in a particular subject area: 

MATHS- Beth Lawson 

ENGLISH- Amelia Wyles 

Science-          Ben Collett 

ART-              Emma Walmsley 

RESMAT-  Samantha Woods-Stoneman 

DRAMA-             Georgia Church 

Geography-        Dean Smith 

Catering-  Hannah Foreman 

ICT-          Oliver Stubbs 

HISTORY- Holli Mortimer  

MUSIC                Chloe Eldridge 

CULTURE & ISSUES  Ben Collett 

PE                               Will Haslam 

Reports 

Your son/daughter should receive their school report. If you have any 

concerns regarding your son/daughter’s report please do not hesitate 

to contact me.  

Wishing you all a very Merry Xmas and look forward to seeing you in 

the New Year!  

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://previews.123rf.com/images/dariusl/dariusl1209/dariusl120900052/15274653-rudolph-reindeer-red-nose-santa-claus-hat-Stock-Photo-cartoon.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/photo_15274653_rudolph-reindeer-red-nose-san
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=snowflakes&view=detailv2&&id=0099F8257F277E87DA43DA495046291ACC094DB2&selectedIndex=138&ccid=SfmTPIVn&simid=608046015636833915&thid=OIP.M49f9933c8567041b3ab160ebbd6eb97bH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=holly&view=detailv2&&id=D702A94A978731EE8B5E72BF9617465E63D5E444&selectedIndex=5&ccid=OUw1OyEQ&simid=607991984954016268&thid=OIP.M394c353b2110a2b89817971fa84ba716o0
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YEAR 10 NEWS 

 

We are now 13 weeks into the GCSE courses, this is a significant fraction of the 80 weeks that 

most courses are based on.  My aim in Year 10 so far has been to allow the students to remain in 

lesson as much as possible—we have not had many extra-curricular events because I wish for the 

year group to crack on with their courses.  Hopefully we will see the benefit of this in the Summer 

of 2017. 

 

Parents Evening 

Advanced warning—Year 10 Subject Parents Evening Thursday 28th Jan 2016, this will be your 

first opportunity to meet with your child's GCSE teachers.  Please Make every effort to attend. 

 

Students Phoning Home 

If a student is ill/sick, they must present themselves to the First Aiders in the office.  The staff 

will then decide to call the parent.  A significant number of students are undermining the system by 

phoning ahead.  We cannot tolerate this.  Whilst in school the pupil is under our duty of care. 

 

CAMPS INTERNATIONAL 

A great number of students and parents attended the session on the Cambodia 2017 trip.  More 

news to follow. 

 

Merry Christmas 

Miss Harris 

Year 10 Progress Leader 

BLAST OFF! 

Students gathered in Science labs to witness Tim Peake making his historic lift off to the Inter-

national Space Station. 

Major Peake will now be spending 6 months in space carrying out numerous scientific experiments, 

many of which will contribute knowledge and understanding towards preparing astronauts for fu-

ture missions to Mars. 

Fascinating insights to all of Tim’s mission, the ISS, and future space exploration can be found 

at: 

http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/main/index.html 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science_and_environment 

 

Mr Busby 

http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/main/index.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science_and_environment
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YEAR 11 NEWS 

 

It has been a busy term with lots of colleges and sixth forms in for assemblies and I know that lots 

of students have applied for, and in some cases successfully obtained, a place at their chosen pro-

vider. If you haven’t yet applied then you need to make this a priority for the beginning of 2016. 

I would like to congratulate the following students who still have a 100% attendance rate; Stefan 

Ardani, Josh Arnold, Jake Ash, D’arcy Baker-Watts, Jordan Camilleri, Lewis Cant, Scott Conley, 

Shania Cook, Oliver Cranham, Jessica Hall, Samuel Hall, Lucy Hill, Miriama Lagilagi, Chloe Lister, 

Reshma Louis, Grace Meadow, Celina Miller, Tiffany Mundy, Robert Nevison, Jordan Padley, Daniel 

Paton, Monty Podger, Joshua Sommerton, Joshua Wall. 

 

I would also like to congratulate the following subject award winners. 

 
 

Next term marks the beginning of a defining time in your spell here at the Stonehenge School with 

the culmination being your exams in the summer. However before we get to the exam season and 

ultimately results day in the summer, we have another very important date on the 20th January 

2016. This is the date that we get the English exam results and hopefully this will signal the start 

of a successful exam’s campaign. 

I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, have a restful holiday and return in 

the New Year refreshed and ready to make it a very successful year. 

 

Mr Briggs 

Year 11 Progress Leader 

briggsj@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk  

Maths Isobel Pike 

English Megan Aston 

Art Alissa Sherburne 

Textiles Rachel Tuck 

Resistant Materials Daniel Norris 

Drama Lee Hales 

ICT Patrick Moser 

Business Studies Megan Aston 

Boys PE Monty Podger 

Geography Lucy Hill 

History Elliott Gibbins 

Catering Millie Howden 

Physics Alissa Sherburne 
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Stonehenge Takeover Day – Friday 20th November 2015 

 

I am not sure the visitors to Stonehenge were ready 

for this but on Friday 20th November 26 pupils from 

year 7 and year 8 took over the jobs of tour guides, 

membership advertisers, social network advertisers 

and sales people at Stonehenge. The day was bright 

but cold and the pupils were bundled up ready to face 

the public. 

The pupils had a range of jobs including doing ques-

tionnaires with visitors, planning a new marketing 

campaign for English Heritage, updating Twitter and Facebook with how the day was progressing 

and sharing their nuggets of knowledge with visitors wandering around the Stones.   

Some pupils were braver than others but once in the swing of things visitors were treated to in-

formative and entertaining tours of the Stones as well as enthusiastic questions about why they 

were visiting and where they had come from. Although some visitors were originally concerned that 

it was a hostile takeover the pupils soon charmed them with their knowledge and cheer.  

The pupils recorded interviews and weather for BFBS radio and numerous pictures and Tweets can 

be seen in local press of the hard work undertaken. All staff and members of the public at Stone-

henge that day were really impressed with the pupil’s conduct and interest in our namesake.  

For more information on ‘Takeover Day’ check out these websites: 

http://kidsinmuseums.org.uk/takeoverday/  

http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/about-us/search-news/stonehenge-kids-takeover  

 

Miss Jackson 

http://kidsinmuseums.org.uk/takeoverday/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/about-us/search-news/stonehenge-kids-takeover
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Year 7 Netball Day – Thursday 19th November 2015 

The year 7 netballers went to AVC for a morning of training sessions followed by a tournament on a 

wet and windy Thursday. Luckily we were able to use the Sports Hall, but it was still very cold. The 

girls had to wrap up warm to begin with but soon shed layers when they started the drill prepared 

for them by various coaches.  

The girls were split into mixed school groups and worked on defending, footwork, agility and passing 

for the morning, they then applied these new found skills during afternoon matches. The A team 

worked hard against St Johns but were beaten, however they were victorious against AVC! The B 

team also had a taste of victory against Wellington. We had a few injuries but the girls soldiered on 

through to the end of the day.  

Both teams showed excellent co-operation and sportsmanship or sportswomanship I should say. 

They represented the school brilliantly and improved their netball skills too. Netball club has been 

busy ever since and I have used some of the drills from the netball day too. 

Thank you to Mrs Ruscoe and Mrs Harries from AVC for organising the day. 

The Squad: 

 

    

 

Bulou Matanatabu     Songdisa Angdembe 

Lucy Kenny       Caitlin Willis 

Jessica Buttress     Rebecca Lowes 

Teagan Worrell       Holly Godwin 

Paige Scott      Isabella Adams  

Chloe Dimmer 
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Draw 

If you would like to join please visit our website   -http://

www.stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk/news/100-club         

December draw 

1st Mrs C Taylor £9.60 

2nd Mrs D Hewitt 34.80 

3rd Mrs A Wooldridge £1.60 

STEM Trip to Matravers School 

 

On the 26th November, 13 year 9’s accompanied Miss Ellis and Mrs Taylor to a ‘Chemistry at work’ STEM trip. 

It was hosted at Matravers school in Westbury and several other schools were also there. The first workshop 

of the day was concerned with gases in the air and provided lots of bangs and pops. From there we built bat-

teries in the same way the Alessandro Volta did. A very exciting talk about the use of petrochemicals followed 

where we were also given more explosions and bangs along with several bags of Haribo! The students then had 

the opportunity to make their own bath fizzies in the same way that they are manufactured commercially. 

There were also given insight to the work of chemical engineers. After lunch the final workshop took a look at 

the chemistry in our shopping baskets and showed then how without realising it chemistry is a part of every-

thing we do and behind a lot of their favourite things were groups of scientists who had worked very hard to 

produce them.  

 

The pupils were a credit to the school, they took part fully in the activities offered and came away with a new 

found enthusiasm for science and chemistry in particular. 

 

Photographs and further information can be found at: http://www.stemwiltsdorset.org.uk/chemistry-work-26-

november-2015-hosted-matravers-school-westbury 

 

Miss Ellis 

http://www.stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk/news/100-club
http://www.stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk/news/100-club
http://www.stemwiltsdorset.org.uk/chemistry-work-26-november-2015-hosted-matravers-school-westbury
http://www.stemwiltsdorset.org.uk/chemistry-work-26-november-2015-hosted-matravers-school-westbury
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November 2015  
 
Dear Parents and Carers 

 
Keeping Your Child Safe From Illegal Drugs 

 
Wiltshire Police, the Wessex Partnership of Secondary Schools in South Wiltshire and other partner agencies are 
working together to raise awareness of the harm that can be caused to young people by the use of illegal drugs. We 
are keen to encourage parents to play a part in reducing the risk posed to young people by being able to identify the 
signs of drug use and by also helping police to reduce the availability of drugs to young people. 
 
Most young people don’t use drugs. Most young people aged 11-15 say they have never taken drugs (79%), never-
theless an estimated 360,000 secondary school aged pupils in England took at least one drug last year. Only 5% of 
15 year olds say they have taken a drug more than 10 times. Cannabis is the most widely used illegal drug, with 
7.5% of secondary school pupils saying they took the drug in the last year, and 14% of 16 to 19 year olds. The fig-
ures for this area may well be lower than the national figures quoted above but recent arrests made by police and 
recent intelligence from a variety of sources indicate that South Wiltshire is not immune to the issue.   
 
The purpose of this letter is as follows: 

to provide parents and carers with the warning signs to look out for; 
to provide details of where you can get help and advice; 
to let you know how you can help police deal with people who supply drugs to children. 
 

 
Warning signs to look out for 
 
Despite all of your efforts to keep your child safe from drugs, there may come a time that you begin to suspect that 
your child has a problem with substance abuse. You may hear your child talking to someone about drugs or perhaps 
you read some disturbing texts/emails or see some concerning material on Facebook. Since mood swings and un-
predictable behaviour are frequent occurrences for pre-teens and teenagers, parents may find it difficult to spot signs 
of alcohol and drug abuse. But if your child starts to exhibit one or more unusual signs, drug abuse may be at the 
heart of the problem.  Here are some warning signs to look out for:  
 

 money missing from your purse or wallet; 
 the use of incense, room deodoriser, or excessive perfumes/cologne to mask the smell of smoke; 
 excessive use of mints or mouthwash to cover the smell of alcohol; 
 use of eye drops to make eyes that are bloodshot or dilated appear unimpaired; 
 medication (over the counter or prescription) goes missing; 
 negative impact at school (grades have declined or homework has decreased and school attendance has 

decreased due to drug use); 
 personality changes due to mood altering drugs; 
 withdrawal and decreased interactions with established friends; 
 new friends are made but your child does not bring them home or allow you to meet them; 
 over the counter materials that can be used for getting high (such as computer cleanser, nail polish/nail 

polish remover, correcting fluid, hairsprays or other inhalants) are found in personal belongings; 
 increased sleeping due to depressant drug use, or decreased sleep due to stimulants; 
 weight loss or excessive eating due to the effects of drug use; 
 drug paraphernalia (such as pipes, bags of seeds, rolling papers, empty bottles bags of pills etc) are found in 

personal belongings; 
 secrecy regarding activities or interactions, and conversations that have coded language; 
 your son or daughter is unusually reluctant to give you access to his or her bedroom.   

 
 
Where you can get help and advice 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjs24iwvq7JAhXJhhoKHfW7DioQjRwIBw&url=http://www.bathchronicle.co.uk/Chippenham-man-tasered-police-car-chase/story-17994627-detail/story.html&psig=AFQjCNGb-GVY9yNjCft4


Attendance Reminder – Please notify the school immediately if your child is absent from school via 

the absence line on 01980 676650 or email admin@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk   

 

Medical appointments should be made out of school hours where possible. In the case that an urgent 

appointment has to be attended, the appointment letter/card needs to be handed into the school 

office to enable the absence to be authorised. 

Miss Wrighton 

Attendance Officer 
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If you are concerned that your child has been taking illegal drugs there are a number of places where you can obtain 
advice: 
 

your child’s school will have a team of pastoral staff who can help;  
your family GP is a valuable source of help, particularly if you are aware of health issues; 
Motiv8 is a service provided in Wiltshire and will work with young people and their families. They can be contact-

ed on 0800 169 6136 or email info@dhimotiv8.org.uk 
NHS information is available online: http://www.nhs.uk/livewell/mentalhealth/pages/talkingtoteens.aspx 

 
 
Help police deal with people who supply drugs to children 
 
Wiltshire Police will not tolerate the supply of illegal drugs to children and will do what it can to bring offenders to jus-
tice. In order to identify those who are supplying drugs to children we need the help of the community. The police 
want to ensure drug dealers feel very uncomfortable offering drugs to children as they should know that police will be 
informed and they will be prosecuted. 
 
If you or your child has any information that could help police reduce the supply of illegal drugs to children there are 
a number of ways in which information can be provided: 
 

talk to your child’s school who will pass the relevant information on to the police.  A member of the school’s Pas-
toral Team or otherwise a senior member of staff will be glad to help; 

contact police by calling 101 and ask to speak with your Neighbourhood Policing Team. 
Contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or https://crimestoppers-uk.org/ 

 
Please remember that most young people do not use drugs.  However, by being vigilant you can help us work to-
gether to ensure that Wiltshire remains one of the safest places in which to bring up children.  

 

mailto:admin@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk
mailto:info@dhimotiv8.org.uk
http://www.nhs.uk/livewell/mentalhealth/pages/talkingtoteens.aspx
https://crimestoppers-uk.org/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjs24iwvq7JAhXJhhoKHfW7DioQjRwIBw&url=http://www.bathchronicle.co.uk/Chippenham-man-tasered-police-car-chase/story-17994627-detail/story.html&psig=AFQjCNGb-GVY9yNjCft4
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 Our cross country teams have had a very suc-

cessful season this year, with a number of run-

ners selected to represent Salisbury at the 

county trial in January.  

We are lucky enough to have a really well 

organised local schools competition which 

includes four schools hosting four cross country 

runs between September and November.  

The first race was hosted by ourselves. It saw over 150 students from 8 

different schools, over 3 different age groups run the gruelling course that started and finished at 

the Amesbury recreation ground.  

Stand out results came from Tegan Worrell who finished 15th in the Miner girls  

(y7), Byron Lloyd Gilmour who finished 10th in the minor boys (Y7), Emilee Berry who finished 5th in 

the junior girls (y8/9), Will Haslam who finished 5th in the junior boys (y8/9), Monty Podger who fin-

ished 2nd and Josh Sommerton who finished 7th both in the Inter boys (Y10/11) race.  

The second race saw the runners travel to Wyvern School in Laverstock, this is a hilly course and 

suited the lighter runner. Again our students ran well trying their best to secure a good team score 

as well as finish as high as they could in the individual standings.  

Byron Lloyd Gilmour continued his good form finishing 8th, with both Emilee Berry and Will Haslam 

showing consistency in their running again finishing 5th. Monty Podger and Finley Lloyd-Gilmour in our 

inter boys team were both looking like strong candidates for the district team with 5th and 2nd 

place finishes.  

The third race was held at Hudsons field. This race saw good weather conditions for cross country 

running, not too hot or cold and a misty rain in the air.  

Our runners were now getting used to their teams and their competitors, so they knew who runners 

they had to look out for were and tactics started to play a role.  

Our runners again did well with Byron Lloyd Gilmour continuing his string of top ten finishes with an 

impressive 9th, Emilee Berry continued to impress finishing 3rd, Will Haslam finished 5th and with 

Finley Lloyd-Gilmour 2nd, Monty Podger 3rd and Josh Somerton 11th, giving them a real opportunity 

for a team medal for the Inter boys.  

The fourth and final race was back at Laverstock. The weather was the worst I have seen at a cross 

country race in my 7 years at the school. Torrential rain and gale force winds, everyone who took 

part deserved high praise.   

Cross country teams have fantastic season 
 

 

By Mr Hershbein  
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The students again excelled and district team places were confirmed. The final results saw our Mi-

nor boys and girls teams gain a bronze medal, the Inter boys won team silver, and individual silver 

and bronze medals went to Finley Lloyd-Gilmour and Monty Podger respectively. A superb effort well 

done to everyone who contributed to such a successful season.  

Congratulations also go to the following students who have been selected to represent Salisbury in 

the county trials to be held at Grittleton House on January 16th 2016.  

 

Byron Lloyd Gilmour – Final finish 8th Minor Boys 

Emilee Berry – Final finish 4th Junior Girls 

Will Haslam – Final finish 9th Junior Boys 

Finley Lloyd Gilmour – Final finish 2nd Inter Boys   

Monty Podger – Final finish 3rd Inter Boys   

 

Good luck. Keep an eye out for a report in the next newsletter to see how they got on.  

Did You Know … ? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Busby 

Head of Science 

The term solstice can also be 

used in a broader sense, as 

the day when this occurs. The 

day of the solstice is either 

the longest day of the year 

(summer solstice) or the 

shortest day of the year 

(winter solstice) for any place 

outside of the tropics i.e. at 

latitudes in the temperate 

zone. 
 

The “Solstice” does not always happen on the same day every 

year.  A solstice is an astronomical event that occurs twice each 

year (in June and December) as the Sun reaches its highest or 

lowest point relative to the celestial equator on the celestial 

sphere. Both the solstices and the equinoxes are directly con-

nected with the seasons of the year. 

Do you know what an Equinox 

is?  Have a ‘read around’ all 

the highlighted words to 

discover more interesting 

facts. 

event equinox solstice equinox solstice 

month March June September December 

year 
        

day time Day time day time day time 

2015 20 22:45 21 16:38 23 08:21 22 04:48 

2016 20 04:30 20 22:34 22 14:21 21 10:44 

2017 20 10:28 21 04:24 22 20:02 21 16:28 

2018 20 16:15 21 10:07 23 01:54 21 22:23 

2019 20 21:58 21 15:54 23 07:50 22 04:19 

2020 20 03:50 20 21:44 22 13:31 21 10:02 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Summer_solstice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winter_solstice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temperate_zone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temperate_zone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sun
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celestial_equator
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celestial_sphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celestial_sphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Equinox
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Season
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/March_equinox
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/June_solstice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/September_equinox
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/December_solstice


 

It has been a very successful season for our football teams so far this year. At the start of each 

school year each year group is entered into the local Salisbury schools league and also the national 

English Schools FA small schools cup.  

It is in the national cup that we have seen our teams performing above and beyond our expectations. 

Unfortunately the year 7 team fell at the first hurdle, and were knocked out of the competition in 

their first ever match for the school narrowly losing out to a strong Kingdown team from Warmin-

ster 3-2.  

The Year 8 team played local rivals Avon Valley in the first round. It was a close match that ended 1

-1 and went into extra time. Owen Earnshaw managed to grab a winner in the first half of extra time 

to put us through to round 2. The next round gave us an away trip to Somervale School in Mid-somer 

Norton. Played on a fantastic 4G pitch the boys excelled themselves winning 4-1. Round 3 also saw us 

drawn away, this time we travelled to Chipping Sodbury near Bristol. In terrible weather conditions 

with rain and gale force winds, the team struggled to gain control of the ball. It was a close match 0

-0 at half time, however the second half was one to forget as the wind played its part and the team 

let in four goals without reply exiting the competition as one of the last 32 teams in the country.  

The year 9 team gained a bye in the first round 

and were draw against Avon Valley in the second 

round. The team swept them aside with a con-

vincing 4-0 win with a hat trick from Will Has-

lam. Will kept up his record of scoring in every 

round in round three, where we were drawn 

against Langtree School from Reading. Year 9 

played well in bad weather conditions managing 

to secure a 2-1 victory to see them into the last 

16, where they played Carisbook who made the 

journey from the Ilse of White.  

 

This match was played at holders field, the weather again played a part with strong winds making it 

difficult for Stonehenge to get the ball out of their half in the first part of the match. The teams 

were evenly matched but it was Carisbrooke who struck first, Dan McCarthy pulled off a good save 

Year 9 football team 

Football Teams punch above their weight in national cup               

competitions 

 

By Mr Hershbein  
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but their striker reacted quickly to tap in the rebound. The match stayed 1-0 until deep into the 

second half, Carisbrook played some good football and our lads were finding it hard to compete. 

They then struck the killer blow with 5 minutes remaining, a curled effort into the top corner. We 

lost the match 0-2 and wish them all the best in the next round. The year 9 team deserve praise for 

reaching the last 16 of the competition for the first time.  

 

The Year 10 team had a great run in the competition also reaching the last 16. They had a convincing 

4-0 win over Avon Valley in the first round, and travelled to Bristol to play Orchard School in the 

second round. This was a close match, even though we scored after 20 seconds the opposition came 

back and equalised midway through the first half. From then on no one could find the net again so 

the match went to penalties, fortunately Stefan Ingram stepped up and slotted home the final sport 

kick to win the match with Stonehenge scoring all their five penalties.  

 

In round 3 (last 16) the team travelled to Slough to play St Bernard’s Catholic Grammar school. We 

know that this would be a tough match as we have met them in this completion before and they won 

their last match 13-1. But the team gave a great account of themselves losing 3-1, producing their 

best football of the season. Well done to all the team for a fantastic run in the competition.  

Over all the teams have performed above and beyond the departments expectations, and with the 

progress made this year we are already looking forward to seeing if the boys can get into the last 8 

next year.  

Able, Gifted & Talented  

Our KS3 Able, 

Gifted and Talent-

ed students this 

week welcomed 

back six of our ex-

students to partic-

ipate in a ‘Life af-

ter Stonehenge’ 

workshop. During 

the session, they 

heard what paths 

each of the ex-students had taken since leaving Stonehenge- from apprenticeship, to 

years out, to University. They then spent time asking our ex-students questions about 

what life had been like when they were here and what challenges they had faced since 

leaving. We would really like to thank our presenters for their time- I know that our stu-

dents learned a lot from hearing from them. 

Mrs Edmunds 
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The skiing season has already got off 

to a great start with two Dry Slope 

skiing sessions in November and De-

cember.  ’Dry’ was the wrong word for 

the first session — remember the 

constant rain? We were out in it!  

Never mind, the wetter it was the 

faster we could go – excellent!  Skiers 

had a chance to re-find their ‘ski legs’ 
and make progress whilst the begin-

ners learned very quickly and will have 

no problems on the ‘real stuff’! 

All skiers … 
… should be busy throughout the Christmas holiday getting themselves flexible, strong and 

fit.  Only about 60 days until we go!      Run   …   cycle   …   swim   …   ‘wall sit’   …   aerobics   
…   exercise  …  run  … visit the gym  …  swim   …   ‘wall sit’  … 

Ski TV 
“Ski Sunday” will start again during the ‘hols’ on BBC; usually Sunday after-

noons sometime between 2 and 6pm.  This programme is designed for ski en-

thusiasts and although they often feature slalom and downhill racing, there 

are usually interesting ‘slots’ about the resorts, new technology, up to date 

news and weather etc. Not only is it informative, but it is a 

chance to sample the atmosphere and the wonderful scenery 

of the mountains.  Other channels such as Eurosport also feature skiing and 

a wide range of winter activities – enjoy! 

The Wetter The Better! 
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Year 7 

 
 

Year 8 

 
 

Year 9 

 
 

Year 10 

 
 

Year 11 

 
 

Date Opposition and competition Score Goal scorers 

Thursday 15th October Kingdown (National Cup) Lost 2-3 O’Connor, Mears 

Tuesday 20th October Wellington (League) Lost 1-2 Reed 

Thursday 12th November Sheldon (County Cup) Lost 13-1 Reed 

Wednesday 30th September Avon Valley (National Cup) Won 1-2 Earnshaw x2 

Monday 11th November Somervale School (National Cup) Won 1-4 
  

Earnshaw, Marriot, 
Drake, Bowley 

Thursday 19th November Avon Valley (League) Lost 2-0   

Monday 30th November Chipping Sodbury (national cup) Lost 4-0   

Monday 12th October Avon Valley (National Cup) Home Won 4-0 Haslam x3, OG 

Monday 16th November Wellington (League) Away Lost 4-1 Haslam 

Wednesday 25th November Langtree School (3rd rd ESFA) Home Won 2-1 Haslam, McCarthy K 

Thursday 10th December Carisbrooke College (4rd rd ESFA) Lost 0-2   

Thursday 24th September Avon Valley (National Cup) Won 0-4 
  

Kruger, Stapely, Allen, 
Berry 

Monday 19th October Orchard School (National Cup) Won 1-1 
  

(5-4 Pens) Kruger 

Thursday 2nd December St Bernard's Catholic Grammar School 
(Slough) (national cup) 

Lost 3-1 Will Haslam 

Thursday 1st October Sarum Academy (National Cup) Drew 3-3 
Lost on pens 

Lost on pens 
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Year 7 

 
 

Year 8 

 
 

Year 9 

 
 

Year 10 

 
 

Year 11 

 
 

 

All fixtures without a date are still to be arranged. 

Date Opposition & competition Venue 

Wednesday 20th January Avon Valley (league) Away 

  John Hanson (League) Away 

  Pewsey (League)   

Date Opposition & competition Venue 

  John Hanson (League) Home 

  Pewsey (League) Home 

  Wellington (League) Home 

Date Opposition & competition Venue 

Tuesday 15th December John Hanson (League) Away 

Thursday 4th February Avon Valley (League) Away 

  Pewsey (League)   

Date Opposition & competition Venue 

Thursday 21st January Avon Valley (league) Home 

  Wellington (League) Away 

  John Hanson (League) Home 

  Pewsey (League)   

Date Opposition and competition Venue 

To be played by Xmas Highworth (County Cup) Home 

To be played by Xmas BWS (Salisbury Cup) Home 
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'Paris 2015 write up in next edition!’  
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The Stonehenge School Fund 100 Club 

The 100 club is a fundraising activity which will help us raise money for the school fund.  

Each number costs £12 for entry into twelve consecutive monthly lottery draws and the 

more numbers you buy the greater your chance of a great cash prize! 

Half the stake money will be given out in prizes with the other half of the monies being 

donated to the school.  As the prize money depends on the number of entries, the prize 

fund does vary, however there will be three monthly cash prizes. 

Please join us and bring little extra excitement to your life!  If every family was a member of the 100 Club it would 

raise approximately £335 for the school each month and mean more prize money! 

To join, please fill in the two forms below.  Whilst you can pay through ParentPay, setting up a Standing Order 

means: * Renewal is easy * You never miss a draw * We avoid bank charges 

THIS FORM IS FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP.  Please be aware that there can be no refunds after entry into a draw.  

Also, as winnings are despatched directly to the notified address it is essential that we have up to date details of all 

names and addresses.  We would appreciate your child’s name as a reference on the standing order mandate. 

I hope to welcome you to the 100 Club! 

Sharon Hoult, Office Manager 

" ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- 

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM DIRECT TO YOUR BANK 

100 Club Account details:-  A/C No 47498860  A/C Stonehenge School Fund    

 Sort Code 30-97-41 Bank Lloyds TSB, Salisbury 

Please pay to the above account immediately and annually thereafter on 1st Sept 2015 until further notice £12 / 

£24 / £36  (delete as appropriate). 

A/C Name:  ……………………………………  A/C No ………………… Sort Code …………………. 

Beneficiary Reference ………………………………………. (your child’s name) 

Bank Name/Address  …………………………………………………………………………………..……………………… 

……………………………………………… Signature …………………………… Date ……………… 

" ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

PLEASE RETURN TO SCHOOL for the attention of Sharon Hoult, 100 Club 

Member’s Name and address:  ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………...............................Tel No …………………… (for contact about winnings) 

Signature …………………………………………..  Date ……………………… 

Please delete as appropriate: 

I have forwarded a standing order form to my bank for £12 / £24 / £36 

I have paid via ParentPay for £12 / £24 / £36 

A receipt and your membership number will be issued. 
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'Paris 2015 write up in next edition!’  

 

Badminton Success at the Salisbury District Competitions. 
 

 

 

Our KS4 boys team, consisting of Patrick Moser (yr 11) Jacob 

Berry (Yr 10), Jake Webb (yr 10) and Stefan Ingram (yr 10) 

competed against 3 other schools in the badminton competition 

in December.  Patrick and Jacob both played singles, and then 

all 4 boys played doubles.  Patrick played a very close and well 

fought match against a boy from Bishops school who trains 

with the GB team.  After a lot of well-played and close rallies 

Patrick won the game 15-13, he had never beaten this boy before and was very pleased with his ef-

forts!  They all worked really had as a team to ensure that overall they beat all of the other schools 

in their group to ensure that they come out on top.  

 

The other KS4 boys team played very well and again had some very close games, but unfortunately 

will not be progressing to the next stage of the competition. 

 

One of our KS3 boys teams will also go on to the next round after finishing second in their competi-

tion, winning against nearly all the other schools.  The KS3 competition had 8 teams in it and the 

boys played every team, so playing a large number of games across the course of the afternoon.  

There were some very close fought games in this competition as well and the boys represented the 

school very well. 

 

The week before the boys competition the girls had taken 

part in their competition.  When we arrived at the competition 

the girls were asked if they knew the rules, to which one girl 

told me ‘I have never played before so I watched YouTube 

last night to find out!’  - Good thinking!!! 

 

There were 3 teams in the KS4 competition and our girls fin-

ished second, behind St Edmunds having lost to them.  The girls played very well and there were 

some close games in the competition. The girls will now go on to the next round at Tidworth in the 

New Year. 

 

The KS3 competition had 6 teams in it.  The Stonehenge team was made up of pupils from year 7 and 

8 and they were competing against year 9 pupils as well as their own year groups.  The girls played 

very well in both the singles and the doubles games and if they carry on practicing next year they 

will hopefully achieve greater success. 

 

Well done to all the teams in both competitions and good luck in the next round. 

 

Mrs Ruscoe 
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At the beginning of December Terri entered The British Judo Cham-

pionships at the E.I.S Sheffield. Terri has been looking forward to 

this competition all year as it is the pinnacle of a 

hard years training.  

Terri had a tough group of fights winning them all 

before meeting  the number one seed for a place 

in the final, unlucky in this fight she was dropped 

down to repechage where she then won the fol-

lowing fight to take the bronze medal. 

A delighted Terri and as a result of medalling at 

The British Championships automatically joins the 

GBR squad where hopefully she will be picked to represent GBR overseas. 

She will now train with the GBR squad 

Congratulations Terri  

 

 

 

Between September and 

December 2015 we 

hosted 2 primary school 

festivals at Stonehenge 

School with the help of 

the year 10 GCSE pupils. 

The first was the year 3/4 football festival where 19 teams took part in the festival, at Ames-

bury’s Archers Gate.  The year 10 pupils did all the umpiring, timing and results on the day and 

managed the 150 primary school pupils very well, on a cold and windy day. 

 

The second festival was the year 1/2 BISI badminton festival where we had the biggest number of 

pupils at an indoor festival that we have ever had, a total of 120 age 5 and 6 pupils attended on the 

day.  They took part in 10 different stations all badminton related.  Our year 10 pupils again ran 

the festival very successfully, having to explain their activity to groups of 12 at a time. 

 

Our year 10 pupils have been very helpful in both these festivals and have been praised by the pri-

mary school teachers that they did on each of the days. 
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THE STONEHENGE SCHOOL 
 

URGENT, PLEASE HELP US TO OBTAIN THE MAXIMUM FUNDING FOR 
THE STONEHENGE SCHOOL 

 

Dear Parent/Carer 

Pupil premium funding is calculated on the basis of pupils who qualify for Free School Meals or those who come from service 
families. For every child who is registered for Free School Meals the school receives an additional £935.00 and for every Ser-
vice child an additional £300.00 

The school's funding could face a real cut so it is essential that we hold accurate data so that our budget is calculated correct-
ly and we receive the appropriate funding to enable us to provide the best education and resources for your child.  

 

ARMED FORCES 

Every year we are required to supply information to the Department for Information (DfE) of those students whose parents 
serve or have served in the Armed Forces (Army, Navy and RAF). If you are a serving member of the armed forces, or have 
served in the last six years, please complete the reply slip below and return by the date shown.

 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

If you believe you may qualify for free school meals please register even if you do not wish to take up the free meal every 
day. your is for Free School Meals you  also be for 
costs  such  as music  lessons  and school  trips  which  form  an  the  Please 
now to make sure your child does  miss out

 

Free school meals are available for pupils where the parents or carers are in receipt of any of the following benefits: 

 Income Support 

 Job Seeker's Allowance (income-based, not contribution based) 

 Employment and Support Allowance (income-related, not contribution based) 

 support under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 (NASS) 

 the guarantee element of State Pension Credit 

 Child Tax Credit - providing you are NOT entitled to Working Tax Credit and your family's annual income (as assessed by 
HMRC) is not more than £16,190 (as at 6 April 2012) 

Working Tax Credit 'run-on' - the payment you may receive for a further four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax 
Credit. 

All we need you to do is complete the attached form and return it to Mrs Hoult, in the school office by the date shown.  
You do not need any proof of benefit as Wiltshire Council will check that you are eligible. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

ANTROBUS ROAD 
AMESBURY 

WILTSHIRE SP4 7ND 
 
 
Tel: 01980 623407 
Fax: 01980 625547 
E-mail: admin@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk 
www.stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk 
 
Headteacher 
Mr. N. D. Roper B.Sc., NPQH 
School Business Manager 
Mrs. C. Busby B.A. (Hons), ADSBM 

mailto:admin@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk
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Please return this form to Mrs S Hoult, School Office by 15th January 2016 

 

 

 

Pupil Premium Information  

 

 

Student name:  ..........................................................  Tutor Group:  .................. 

 

Armed Forces 

 

 
I can confirm that we are a current Armed Forces Family     

 

 

 

 
I can confirm that we have served in the Armed Forces in the last six years 

Dates of service  

From:  

To:                           

 

Free School Meals 

 

You may collect an application form from school reception or we can put one in the post to you.   

Confidential help in filling in the application form is available in school.  Please ask for Mrs Hoult on 01980 676652 or 
email: hoults@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk 

 

 

 
Please forward an application form for Free School Meals                       

                                                                                                          

 

 

 

Parent/Carer Name:  ............................................................ 

 

Relationship to student………………………………………………………… 


